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The Duke of Newcastle and the
Election

(Based on the Newcastle Correspondence in tlie British Museum)

rE object of this paper is to attempt to throw some further
light on the sources of the duke of Newcastle's remarkable

prominence in the politics of the first half of last century.
Macaulay, in his essay on Walpole's letters to Mann, pointed out
the curious discrepancy between the unanimous verdict of his con-
temporaries as to his incapacity and the inability of any govern-
ment for nearly fifty years to dispense with his assistance. It is,
indeed, difficult to think of a single writer among the numerous
memoir and letter writers of the time who has a good word to say
about him. Hervey,though his epigrammatic and vitriolic' Memoirs'
are valuable historically more for their facts and social pictures than
for the judgments he passes on his contemporaries, must have had
some grounds for the absurd picture which he gives of the duke's
folly and pragmatical fussiness. Horace Walpole, it is true, had an
animus against him, due to the belief that he was a traitor to Sir
Eobert, and accordingly takes every advantage of occasions which
exhibit the duke in a contemptible aspect. But besides these two
memoir-writers, whose evidence may, to a certain extent, be
discounted, Lord Waldegrave, a shrewd and sensible observer ; Bubb
Dodington, a sufficient judge of his own interest to be a fairly acute
one of the capacities of his contemporaries; Marchmont, a man
with a great reputation for political sagacity; and all the letter-
writers of the period, such as Chesterfield, Lord Chatham, the
Grenvilles, and Walpole again, without a dissentient voice, pour
scorn on the ridiculous incapacity and portentous vanity which
appeared to them to be his salient characteristics.

An uncertain friend; a man so profuse in promises, from anxiety
to satisfy everybody, that he was habitually unable to please any-
body ; an insignificant politician; a turbid and incontinent speaker,
but an adept at back-handed intrigue; a methodical spendthrift, who
wasted time and money with the most exact scrupulosity of system ;
a vague babbler, whose conversation was as profuse as his igno-
rance and inexactitude were extensive; a politician infirm of purpose
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1897 THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE 449

yet tenacious of the utmost panoply of power and influence, drunk
with vanity and overweening self-satisfaction, yet ever prone to
imagine a slight and to resent a discourtesy : such, in a few words, is
the picture which his contemporaries draw of the duke of Newcastle in
his public life. Yet this was the politician who almost uninterruptedly
from 1717 to 1766 held some of the highest posts in the councils of
the nation. During this period he drove out of office, or was largely
instrumental in driving out, colleagues of the ability of Townshend,
Carteret, and Chesterfield, and others of lesser pretensions, like
Bedford and Harrington. George II attempted to get rid of him
and his brother, but failed ignominiously. Sunderland, Walpole,
Henry Pelham, and even the elder Pitt found themselves unable to
carry on the government without him; and, in fact, for most of
the time he held at least the second place in the ministry, while
for some years he was prime minister.

In estimating the causes for this long-continued importance of
an admittedly second-rate man, the circumstances of eighteenth-
century government must not be lost sight of. It is not, indeed,
exact to say that the government was entirely carried on by bribery;
there is not the slightest doubt that in all important questions, about
which strong popular feeling was arouBed, the system of corruption
proved utterly worthless, and that the wishes of the country made
themselves felt at Westminster as effectively as under the most demo-
cratic form of government. The fate of the Excise Bill; the
declaration of war with Spain, in spite of all Walpole's efforts; and
the final triumph of Pitt's policy over the determined opposition of
the king and all office-holders, prove this incontestably. The treaty of
Paris is an almost solitary instance in the century of an important
act of policy carried out against the manifest will of the nation, but
that was compassed by almost superhuman efforts of bribery, and
immediate retribution fell on most of its authors in their practical
banishment from public life. The real effect of corruption in parlia-
ment and in the constituencies was to make easy the ordinary
routine of government in non-essential questions, and to confirm
in office a particular set of men to carry on the administration.
Walpola and Pitt would have been in power under any system,
since the country approved of the general line of their policy and
recognised their pre-eminence; but the security of their tenure, and
the ease with which they carried through the particular measures
that they thought necessary, were due to their alliance with the
great organisers of' influence ' or corruption, at the head of whom
stood! Newcastle.

The duke of Newcastle's opportunities for exercising corruption
were certainly unrivalled, and his wide-spread connexions with
most of the ruling families of England gave him the required start
for the employment of his influence. Born ia 1693, be was the son

vol.. XH.—NO. XLVII. o G
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450 THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE AND

of the first Baron Pelham, from whom he inherited large esfcafcsa
in Sussex ; he succeeded when young to the great property off his
uncle by marriage, Holies, duke of Newcastle, and, by his own
marriage with the daughter and coheiress of Lord Godolphin, ha
connected himself wifeh the great clan of the BfedborougJiB, and
added still further to his seres. The following feeble will show Ms
various connexions with eome of the geeatssfc poliSie&S femflfeg o?
the eighteenth century:—

JOBS, IOT DBKB OP MABLBOBOOOH

; !

Henrietta, m. Earl Lord Pelham WoJpole Anne, ta. Earl oi
Godolphin

Harriet, ra. DCKB Henry Laoy, TO. Elizabeth, sn.
OP Pelham Lord Lord | |

NBWCAOTLB I Lincoln Townohend, m. (2) Sir B.
| I Dorothy WcJpole

Catherine, ta. Lord Walpole
T J J l

Snnderlcsd

SadDabeof
Morlbordogh

It will be seen that he was more or less distantly related to the
duke of Marlborough, Lord Godolphin, Lord Sunderland, Lord
Townshend, Sir Bobert Walpole, and Henry Pelham,, all (statesmen
of considerable importance, and some of supreme importance in
the history of the eighteenth century; and further, he was con-
nected, partly through the celebrated Bess of Hardwicke, with the
families of the dukes of Devonshire, Portland, and Montagu, and of
Harley, earl of Oxford. Thus when he was created duke of New-
castle, in 1715, he at once took his place in the very centre of the
aristocratic ring which governed England for the first sixty years
of the century. Almost immediately he found himself in a position
to grant favours to a politician of the importance of the elder Craggs,
who w s constrained to beg humbly for one of the duke's seats in
parliament;' and at the age of twenty-four he was raised to the
position of Lord Chamberlain, bis first stepping-stone to ostensible
power.

But, besides his family connexions, the immense estates which he
inherited or acquired by marriage were the securest foundation of
his importance. In the first place, their money value was enormous
for those days ; their gross rental was vaguely estimated at 25,00$.,
but a study of the accounts preserved in the British Museum8

seems to show that the sum was nearer 40,0002. than 25,0002.,
though it is difficult to arrive at an exact estimate of his income
for any one year. He had five houses and seats—one in London,
one in Surrey, and two in Sussex, besides Nottingham Castle; of
all which the furniture alone was reckoned at his death to be
worth nearly 10,000/.3 But besides their intrinsic worth a further

> Add. MSB. 83386, t. 80. ° Ibid. 88800, 88166. ° Ibid. 88887, i. 21.
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189? THE ELECTION OF 1736

peculiarity about bis esfctes, which enhanced fclkar political value,
wc=o the number of counties, amounting to eleven in all, over which
thoy were spread. In Bosses bia poassssioaas astasdsi ova? m<x&
of the eouth-ea§tarn gessfe of the county, bs&wean haxjoa orf
ELaotings; in Lincolnohirs ha bad eotatsa ©overing o ksge jpefe of
tba ©ounty and bringing him in is gros3 rentel off o^as *?,QGQJ.; gs?o£$i=
cally the whole of Nottinghamshire belonged to Mm ; in Yos&oMra
he had a considerable safefes ness Ripon, cadi estates of varying
sis® in Derbyshire, Dorsetshire, Wiltshire, Hertfordshire, Kent* and
Suffolk; while, in addition to all these, be wca the ounas1 of tba
Clara Ma?ket Esteta in London, which b r o ^ i t bim in c,
rantaS of nearly 8,(&0OL

Bat, great BQ bis wealth wass it wss escss&sd by tba
eamca of his espenditiore in liberality, in sateiffeHsimGatop end m
bribes; and it is hardly 'surprising to Snd that bo X7C3 in & ebronic
state of debt. Ambitionp it is true, m&y IIGVQ psimodly
som© of his profusion, bmt it becsine BO hcMSt2cS wifeh Mm ths>t
object was l&rgaly lost oigbt of, and tha ensdit ho goansd thereby
was in no wo>y diminioksd in the eyes of tho fcamoSdnsiss. Asui
tbaro is aaotheF &spse% of his Sn&ncicl kcyaflGC&aasQ uMeb fern ssot
bsan su^ciently .token into account in eatimeiMng tfoe coc?csa of Ms
inSuenc®. In & time whan parconal incorru|iitibility wca prob^ly
of l£30 î ccount than ct any other time in English Motory not e.

was ever heard cgainst the dube's iadiffaFonca to all
onsidamtioao: of rsspsst and dotean@3 h® VQSK ia°

but by grosesr odvantagas he was n^var temptsS. OB on®
occasion, it will be remembered, Sir Horace Moan assumed thc&
tb® dtaka, Miss many other politicians, could bs bribed by o present,,
eafi it required all Mor&ee Wdpole's tact to psstjaoda Mm that Mo
i&eo, of eoneifeting tha dubs with a eoSee^pot wca imp'ccfeicc.bls.
For tba fact is that, whatever may h&ve bssn &be esfcrcvegsaaea of
tbe dohe, and howeva? eynical hio actions may have been in t&s
eonruption of others, ba is one of tha vary faw ministero of tMo
toft beM of the centrary who mod© tbamEaXves poorer by thoiir ys2S&
of oSiea. His psjeosiol diointers3t®Sns23 m money mstfesro So
vastly to his credit, considering the time at which ha lived, oM
wsa even carried to lengthQ wMch would ba namesrkabla in ony age.
Early in life he stated in e private letter Mo objection to
bis debts an excuca for ceeepting money from ftba public in
woifds: * • You hnov very well, my dear Lord, Mse grscst
ness I have always h&d to ask or secure any otsmm of money of y°
Sing, how I detsst it in others cad conssquantly bow unwilling I
shall be to do y° like myealf;' end in 1782, wfean dismissed! from
office, although he found th&t hio income hefi fcseomQ reduced to
6,0001. a year, chiafiy owing to bis expenditure on what was then

4 Add. MSS. 826SS, t. SSI.
o a 8
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452 THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE AND July

regarded as the public interest, he absolutely refused the pension
which was pressed on him by the king. Not only is such dis-
interestedness creditable to him, but it must have made his
presence in the government more agreeable to rivals who were
more anxious to win wealth in office than to spend it, and have
removed the suspicion of covetousness from his extraordinary
tenacity of power.

If a man like this had been content to live quietly and
unostentatiously, managing his vast estates, his career would
have been a less stupendous failure than it was. For in private
relations he had merits which public life gave him no oppor-
tunity of developing. He was a devoted husband, and the
volumes of correspondence with his wife contain almost the
only genuine and unstilted utterances preserved of him; his
' dearest angel,' as he habitually called her, was from first to
last constantly present in his thoughts when he was separated
from her, and he used to write to her bright and natural little
accounts of all the trivialities' which occurred to him. To his
sister, Lady Lincoln, he was an ever patient friend, and a generous
guardian of her son, and to his tribe of uninteresting cousins he
behaved with great forbearance and munificence. It would be
somewhat pathetic were it not so pitiable to read in his letters
the bitter disappointments which this excellent private individual
constantly received in his pursuit of public importance. And his
disappointments were none the less keen because, in appearance
at any rate, he attained the summit of his ambition. In spite
of the facts that for many years he ostensibly held the second
rank in the ministry, and that he finally became prime minister,
the invariable complaint of his lifetime was that his merits
were not sufficiently appreciated; that his advice was disregarded
by his colleagues and the king; and that his successes failed to
receive the recognition they deserved. His life, in appearance
triumphant, must in reality have been a continual torment to him
from the realisation of his own inadequacy and of his own want
of ideas, and from his constant jealousy of all who came near
him.

Nevertheless, little as the duke may have tasted the joy of
success, and futile as his statesmanship undoubtedly was, it is un-
deniable that for fifty years he was one of the central figures in
English politics. As has been suggested above, the secret of this
position may be found in his family connexions, his territorial
possessions, and hiB liberality. In the ordinary play of politics, as
retailed by the Walpoles and the Herveys of the time, the effect of
these advantages is not immediately obvious. To understand fully
the use he made of them it is necessary to consider him in circum-
stances where he could employ them to the full without fear of
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1897 REVIEWS OF BOOKS 868

leading to describe the lords appellant who called for a return of the gilds
in 1388 as the ' advisers' of Richard II, and the order as ' intended to
opsn a new field for royal extortion' (p. 183). Bichard was at that time
no free agent. In asserting that Bdarn was under the suzerainty of the
king of England (p. 9) Mr. Wylie is at issue with M. Longnon.3 Its
viscounts had thrown off their allegiance to the duke of Aquitaine in
1824. The Patent Rolls settle the question (p. 116) whether H&dley
Castle was granted to Aubrey de Vere in 1878 or 1881 in favour of the
former date. ' Llanegwest' (p. 141) should be ' Llanegwestl.'

JAMES TAIT.

Lectures on the Council of Trent delivered at Oxford, 1892-8. Ey J. A.
FROUDE, late Regius Professor of Modern History. (London:
Longmans, Green, & Co. 1896.)

IT is sometimes difficult to review a posthumous work, observing both
proper respect for a great name and regard for historic truth. The
greatness of the name and the literary power associated with it may in
some cases intensify the danger to the reader and the difficulty to the
critic.

A complete and impartial history of the council in English would be
welcome, but the lamented death of the writer no doubt restricted the
scope of this work to the earlier sittings of the fathers, and the same
cause has probably produced some inaccuracies here and there. An
adequate history demands a firm and faithful outline of the varying
political relations which formed the background of the council and so
largely determined the course of the discussions, an impartial view of
the ecclesiastical conditions of the time, and along with these two a vivid
and accurate sketch of the personalities and actors in the scene.

These lectures partly fail in the first respect, and the actions of
Henry VIII form, as it were, a centre of disturbance. The description of
the vast conspiracy in England (pp. 120-4), in which Fisher was the most
active and dangerous leader (' there is no doubt about this'—' Fisher had,
there is no denying it, passionately invited the pope to declare the king
deposed. He had implored the emperor to interfere in England by force,
to crush the king, to crush the parliament, to stamp out the fast-spreading
revolt from popery'), rests on Cromwell's instructions to Casale at Borne,
and on inferences from Chapuys's despatches. The former are unsupported
in what they say; the evidence of the latter amounts merely to this :
that Chapuys, as many ambassadors of the day, encouraged the disaffected
(and notably the Pole connexions) and built large hopes on the unpopu-
larity of the divorce: indeed, the treatment of Katharine by Henry would
have been a fair cause of war. So much is true, but nothing Chapuys says
justifies the charge against Fisher. The same largeness of inference makes
the words of Pallavicino (it may not matter very much what he says, but
he has a right to be correctly quoted) on Fisher's elevation to the rank of
cardinal—consilium Pontificis fuit . . . carceris iam annui molestiam
solari ea novae dignitatis accessione; ac Boffensi, quocumque tandem
modo per hoc quamvis mortale pracmium, illoa annos rependere, quorum

' Revue dtt Questions Historiqites, xviii. 462.
VOL. XII.—KO. SLYI. A A
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